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MISS M'MORRAN 
WILL SING WITH 
HARVARD GROUP 
Former Instructor Here Takes 
Part In Joint Concert In 
New York 
-M iss Jean McMorran, :former Uni-
·Versity of Washington student, who 
wo~ a .fellowship t o Radcliffe College, 
Cambridge, ;Mass., haa ·been chosen .11 
member of the si~cial chorus :from 
ithe Rade:liffe Choral Society ro sing 
wit h the Harvard Glee Club at a joint 
concert .t, 1be Jliven in Town Hall, New 
York City, Sunday. 
She will also :be a sopr.mo soloist 
on the program, which is the first 
join t ,performanc~ o.f t he choruses in 
New York. i'fhe choruses have g iven 
many performances with the Hoston 
.Symphony Orchestra. 
Miss McMorran is the daughter of 
!Mrs. A. W. McMorran of 4319 W. Ore-
gon St. After her ll:raduation from 
the University o.f Wlashington, she 
taught for a time at the Ellensburg 
Normal Coll'ege, then attended Co-
lumbia University where she won the 
fellowship award. This is her second 
year at lli\dcliffe_ 
While at the Ellensburg Normal she 
:aippeared with the school's Madrigal 
club in performances in coas.t cities 
as well as appearing in local :programs. 
She headed the English department 
until her resignation in 1934. 
FACULTY TO BE 
ENLARGED HERE 
NEXT QUARTER 
Summer Term To Bring New 
Courses And Speakers to 
Local Campus 
Ten visiting ins.tructors and lectur-
ers have been scheduled for the Sum-
- mer school, according tQ Dr. R. E. 
McConnell, president of the Ellens-
q,urg Normal &ehool. 
John Alkott of the University of 
Chicago will teach art during the first 
term. The following four people will 
assist President McConnell in offerin~ 
a course on "New Trends in Curricu~ 
him Devel01pment," each one teaching 
for a week: Paul R. Ranna, element-
ary education, 1Stanford University; 
John Goddard,_ superintende:nt of 
schools, Wenatchee; Jeanette Donald-
son, state supervisor of Junior High 
Schools, Olympia; and Mrs. Minnie D. 
.Bean, state su pervis-0r of E lementary 
&hools, Olympia. 
Ffhe following f ive will sel.'Ve as lec-
turers: Henry Neuman, Brooklyn So-
ciety for $thi<cal Culture, New York 
City; Superintendent Willis A . Sutton, 
Atlanta, Georg ia; Professor A. M. 
Harding, astronomist, University of 
Arkansas ; John Tasker Howard, -mu-
sician and authqr , New York City; and 
Agnes Samue?son, statQ swperintend-
ent of Public Instruction, Des Moines, 
lowa, who is now ,president of the Na-
tional Education assocbtion. 
READING CLINIC 
WELL ATTENDED 
Press Club To 
Make Weekend 
Tour In Seattle 
iSix chartered cars will leaive the 
Eighth street entrance of Sue Lom-
ibard h all at 6 o'clock, Saturday morn-
ing., carrying Press club members ito 
Seattl'e for a tour of newS1,paper plants 
and oth): ,points of interest. The itin -
erary, whi:ch s i expeeted to last over 
Saturday and Sunday, will include the 
following inspection tour.s : Seattle 
Times :plant, Western Engraving com-
,pany, Seattle Art Museum, Fink's Stu-
dio and the Ford plant. These have 
heen tentatively scheduled and more 
may 1be added at a later date. 
The purpose of the t our is to give 
members of the Press club an oppor -
tunity t9 gain first hand knowledge 
of modern .printing and puJblishing 
m ethods with a 'View to stimula ting 
,greatei; interest in the school"s publica-
tions, the Campus Crier a nd the Hy-
akem. 
WA A SPONSORS 
NOVEL DANCE 
Event Will Be Staged In Old 
Gym Friday Night, March 
27 
In sponsoring one of ·the :biggest 
dances of the year, to .be hel<l in the 
old gym Friday of this week, music 
furnished by t he ever-<p<>J>ular B'lues 
Chasers otthestra, W. A. A., is happy 
to ann ounce t he most noyel dance ever 
given in tha t it iI)troduces a form of 
·presenta.tion entirely new in the his-
tory of the ,schoQJ. 
Novelties ·have 1been arranged in the 
for:m of trick drags, square dances, 
prize walt zes, and specia l features of 
a.ll sorts for those students who prefer 
other types of entertainmen·t to danc-
ing. 
Decorations consisting of gala .bal-
loons and •brightly colored lighting ef'-
feets will make festive the evening. 
General chairman, Mary Bolman, 
has extended an invitation ·to every 
faculty member. 
Patrons and "Patronesses for the 
evening will be Mr. and Mrs. Lembk~, 
Mr. and Mrs. Holmes, iand Mr. and 
Mrs. S haw. 
Committee chairmen working on this 
affair are: Mona 1Smit, decorll!tions; 
Lorna Jackson, advertising; Cappy 
Riggs, program; Hedwiig Mayr, clean-
up; Alice ·MacDonald and Elsie Han. 
sen, invitations. 
SPEECH TEACHERS 
TO MEET HERE 
Proposed Speech Curriculum To 
Be Presented; Meeting Set 
For May 8, 9 
Speech teachers from all over the 
state of Washington will assemble in 
EHenl'fburg Friday and Saturday, May 
8 and 9, when t he Washington State 
Teachers of Speech association holds 
its spring meeting here. 
The executive committee of the as-
sociation has just announced its ~hoice 
of Ellensl:rnr·g as a meeting place in 
response to an invitation _made lby Mr. 
Lembke. 
At the Saturday mornill!g conference 
Lower Valley Teachers And 0th - a proposed' curriculum in speech for 
elementary and secondary schools will 
be presented. This comprehensive 
speech program is now being formu-
lated ·by a special co.lll!lllittee of the 
er School Officials Attend 
Meet 
A "Reading Clinic" was held in the sLate asso:ciation of which Miss Hebe-
Training school on March 14. This !er and Mr. 1Lembke are member s. The 
;r£oading program was arranged •by elementary school s peech program 
J\11iss Hebeler in answer to the re- plans to incorporate speech training 
quest made to Dr. McConnell early with every phase of the activities pro-
in the year by Mr. A. C. Davis, city gram. 
superintendent of Yakima schools. One The State Association meeting will 
hundred and twenty-one superintend- open Friday evening with a banquet 
ents, p rincipals , and elementary school and continue thru 1Saturday morning 
teachers were present. Eighty-three and afternoon ·with panel forum meet-
represented Yakima, seven Wenatchee, ings which win be open to the <public. 
four Moxee, two Prosser, and one rep- Among .the speakers .propos ed at the 
resented each of the following cities : present time are: r epresentatives of 
Montesano, Malaga-, Goldendale, Cen- the State Department of Education, 
terville, and Selah. the University of Washin•gton and col-
!The county 'superintendents that -leges of the state, as well as element-
were present were Mr. G. W. Van ary and high schools. The Portland 
Horn of Yakima, Vina M. Leahy of Auditorium program, elementary ae-
Wenatchee , Ethel Van Syckle of Pro$- tivities program.a, radio ·~roadcastin~, 
:ser , ·Mrs. Adele A. Oliver of Monte- interpretation, dramatics ,publicspeak-
sano, and Mrs. Sue Morehead of Gold- ing, and debating are some of ·the 
endale. Miss Florence E. -Townsend, imbjects to .be disctissed .by the con-
elementary supervisor in Wenatc ee. ference. 
was a lso !Jlol'esent. 
Miss Amanda m~beler, director of Teacher -Librarian Conference 
teacher training, acted as chairman 
in a rranging the program which 1be-
gan at 9:30 when 'Miss , Mary S imp-
»on, e lementary supervisor, explained 
the essentials of a eompl~te r eading 
•program in the •primary grades. Miss 
J enn~e Moore, rural supervisor, dis-
r.usrnd the essentials of the reading 
£-irogram in the intermediate grades. -
After lurnching at 1SUe Lombard 
Hal'!, the educators learned of condi-
tions which affect reading NJadiness 
in Junior-Primary and First grade 
(Continued from page 3) 
T eacher-Librarians of the Yakima 
valley district met in conference and 
discussion in the Public Library at 
'Yakima on Saturday, March 14. At 
that t ime 'Miss Margaret .Mount, li-
brarian of the Normal school, announ-
ced plans for expanding the course in 
Library Science at the Ellensburg 
Normal. A number of the delegates 
expressed interest in the new course 
which will offer students an opipor-
tunity to earn ~redits toward a "min-
or" in Library Science. 
WASHINGTON STATE NORMAL SCHOOL 
''\ . .., 
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NORMAL FACULTY NORMAL HAS NYA 
TO ATTEND MEET AID FOR STUDENTS 
President McConnell, Teachers, 
Representatives Attend I. 
E. Conference 
President ·Robert E . .McConnell and 
a number of faculty members will rep-
resent the Normal school at the an-
nual conference of the •Inland Empire 
Edu•cation association in Spokane 
April 8, 9 and 10. 
Hartley D. Snyder, chairman of the 
music department at the Normal, will 
speak to the music seotion on "Free 
R.hythm as a Foundation for Music 
Training." George F. Beck of the sci-
enee department will atso speak on 
"Ancient Plant Lifo in Washington" 
to the geography council. 
:Dr. E. E. Samuelson of the employ-
ment service has been named secretary 
of the research section. He will be dis-
cussion leader in the guidance study 
igl'Owp. 
President McConnell wil! speak on 
"Reeent Trends in the Development of 
!Teacher Training" at a meeting of the 
Northwest Association of Secondary 
Schools and Colleges to •be held April 
7, in connection with ohe conference. 
A number o'f' other faculty mem-
bers will attend the conference for 
particiipation in different sections. 
Among those planning to be there 
are Amanda Hebeler, director of 
training; Dr. L. D. •Sparks ·of educa-
tion and Harold Barto of the history 
department. 
$242,000 BUILDING 
WELL ALONG HERE 
With materials •being r a p id 1 y 
brought in, work is well under way 
on the new $242,000 auditorium-class-
room for t}Je Normal school, which 
will be completed for the opening of 
t he fall term, :Sl:!ptember 28, according 
to Normal school officials. 
Government Money Benefits 59 
Students F rom All Over The 
State 
Washing windows, digging trees, 
cutting- wood, carrying scenery, work-
ing in the field, he!:ping the pfano 
tuner, carrying soup-these are .some 
of the novel jobs done 1by students un-
der the National Youth Administra-
tion at the Normal. Other students 
work in the office, the li·brary and the 
traininig- school. 
"Much ·credit fo·r our increased en-
rollment must be given to the aid to 
students by the federal government," 
Kenneth Courson, Normal school ac-
countant, said this morning. "We. try 
to give Jobs to students that couldn't 
go to school otherwise. And it's :sur-
prising .how much faster 1bllls have been 
paid up this year." 
1Students from all over the state are 
included in the 59 employed, with ?2 
women and 22 men. Eleven are local 
s tudents, and the rest come from as 
far away as A·berdeen, Castle Rock, 
Okanogan and Goldendale. 
Students make on a:n average $15 
per month, although individual earn-
ings run all t he way from $5 to $20. 
With a government allotment of $675 
per month, payroll figures for the last 
two months were $671 and $675. 
Mrs. Robert E. McConnell 
Undergoes Operation 
Mrs. Robert E. McConnell under-
went a- major operation at the Ellen.s-
hurg General hospital on Monday, 
March 16. At the present time she is 
convalescing satisfactorily and is ex-
pected to return home again soon. 
Mr. Stephens Appoin ted 
Alumni Correspondent 
Wall ex·cavation has been atmost Henry W. Holmes, dean of the Ha;r-
completed by the 30 men emp.Joyed vard graduate School of EducatiQn, 
in thi? project, wh!ch. is under PWA. has appointed Prof. W. T. Stephens 
The site of the bmldmg was former- cf the Normal a s regional corres.pon-
ly .. occupied ·by the science building, I dent of the Harvard University Alumni 
which was torn down. Associatioll. 
No. 20 
ALEXANDER MEIKELJOHN HERE IN 
STIMULATING LECTURE NEXT TUESDAY 
Will Justify New Education Trends 
TO ATTACK TEACHING PRO:SLEM~ 
An event of real significance in the series of 1aissemblies sched- . 
uled for this quarter will be a lecture in the auditorium next Tues-
day morning by Alexander :Meikeljohn. As one-time president of 
Amherst College, professor of philosophy and dean at Brown uni-
versity, author of several outstanding books and as director of the 
Center for Soda!. Study in San Francisco he has earned the reputa-
t ion of having a profound inside into the experimental phase of 
education. In bringing him here to discuss significant problems 
and trends that interest prospect ive teachers, the Normal school 
is providing a valuable service to all who are entering the t eaching 
field. 
MORE STUDENTS 
THIS QUARTER, 
SAYS REGISTRAR 
Better Economic Conditions Are 
Major Factor In Increased , 
Attendance -
Altho complete registration figures 
a re not yet availa ble, it is predicted 
by Henry J . Whitney, registrar, that 
t he final check up will show an in~ 
crease over th~ Winter quarter enrol1-
rnent, which totalled 408, 18 1~r .cent 
more than the 347 .recorded for the 
same quar ter la8t year. 
While t here is usually a dr0tp in the 
enrollment for Spring quarter, 1Mr. 
Whitney said, the number of inquiries 
about the school and .the increase in 
the number of .pre-registrations indi-
cate that it will be equal or greater 
than in the rwinter. 
Better economic conditions in the 
homes, governmei:it aid to students and 
support of' :school expansion and em-
ployment of more .teachers were ad-
vanced as reasons for the enrollment 
increase. 
.Everyone who wanted to te<!Ch waa 
!Placed .last year, according to Mr. 
Whitney, who said that it ap~ared 
likely that even more o.penings woul<i 
be found this year for graduates. 
There will be 75 students completing 
a three-year course and 20 receiving 
degrees for four years of' work next 
June, he sa id. 
DR. McCONNELL 
WILL SPEAK AT 
EDUCATION MEET 
Spokane Conclave To Hear Re-
ports On Accrediting Of 
Schools 
The annual meeting of the North-
west Association of Secondary and 
Higher Schools will be hel<l in Spo-
kane April 6, 7, 8, according .to :an an-
nouncement received at the Normal 
school from .Frederick E. Bolton, sec-
retary of the association. 
April 6 will be given over to execu-
tive meetin:g-s of the commission for 
accrediting schools. The theme of the 
program for April · 7 is.: "Recent 
Trends in Higher Education." The 
spea.ker s are Frederick M. Hunter, 
Chan:cel1or of Oregon •State System of 
Higher Education; Dexter M. Keezer, 
·president of Reed ·College; Lee J . Rob-
inson, 1p.resident ·of Gonzaga Univer -
sity; Geor~ E . Carrothers, professor 
of Education,. University of Michigan; 
Many of his articles have .been pub-
lished in leading educational and lit-
erary magazines. He has spoken very 
widely in American cities, colleges, 
and universities. He ha.s :been espec-
ially successful in spea,,king :before 
J?arent-'Teachers associations, teachers 
conventions, high school and c·ollege 
commencements and .business men's 
clubs. 
Dr . .Meikeljohn has outlined several 
important justifications for the time 
and energy given iQy teachers and stu-
dents to study. Amonig"them he 1be-
lieves the most important is studying 
.how .to .set right and keep _.J'i-ght a so-
cial order which continually goes 
wr ong. 
iin his study of education and the 
sO'Cial ordel;' he has come to the con-
clusfon that the work of schools and 
colleges runs counter to the competi-
tion theory of human nature, which 
is dominant in our industrial society. 
One or the other must igive away he 
believes and today's students must de-
cide which it shall •be. · 
iSo timely are Dr. Meikeljohn's lec-
tures thait no student contempiating a 
teaching career can afford to miss 
the l:!oming assemibl'y. 
Rainbow College 
Club Organized 
A new club has been organized on 
the Ellens-burg Normal Campus, mem-
;bership of which is composed of all 
girls· who are or who have ·belonged 
to the 'Order of Rainbow for girls. The 
club name is the Beta ·Chapter of the 
\Sigma Tau Alpha, S igma Tau ALpha 
'being the official state name for Col-
lege Rainbow dubs. 
At a meeting held lfarch 1, the 
foHowing officers were elected· Pres-
ident, Vhee Ph illips; vice-president, 
Cappy IR:iggs; secretary, Gladys Mac-
key; corresponding secretary, Mona. 
Sm~th; treasurer , .Ruth Beckman; so-
cial commissioner, Dorothy Nagle, and 
confidential observer reporter, Mar-
;garet Lawrence. The •purpose of the 
club is t-0 re-unite the Rainbow inter-
ests of girls who are away from home. 
They are hopin:g to have a very ·busy 
and successful quarter in ·the s·p.ring, 
both in a social and a business way. 
They boast the most attractive trio 
on the Camp'lls, known as the Sigma 
Tau Alpha Trio- and who are none 
other than the already popular Har-
r iet Gastor, Lorna Jaokson, and Phyl-
lis Tidland. You 'll .be hearing them 
and you'll rbe hearing more of this pep-
py new ch1b. 
DR. SPARKS ENDS 
LECTURE SERIES 
Discusses New Ideas On Mental 
Life of Child In Last Lec-
ture Before P.-T. A. Want To Teach In Rural School? 
· 1Riobert E. McConnell, president Ellen:s·-
Speaking on "The Mental Life of 
the Child," Dr. L. D . . Sparks of .the 
Teacher's Col'lege education depart-
ment, concluded his series of talks to 
·parents and t eacher s 'Tuesday ·evening 
at the Edison P.-T. A. 
U · - • L • ( R . burg ·State Normal school. 
nere"S a lSt 0 equzrementS The ·program for April 8 deals with 
-
"You ask what makes a good rural quirements and thoughts of different 
teacher?" !Miss Jennie Moore, super- aged children as well as does a rural 
visor of the rural school training de- teacher. 
pal'tment, is ready to give her answer. "A rural teacher is the school nurse, 
T hru much observation and .s tudy and and the school's specia l music and art 
ext ensive work with innumerable rural teacher. She must keep accurate rec-
and urban teacher s thruout the state, 0rds and make her own daily s·chedul'e. 
Miss Moore has become an a\lthority She must be aible to make selections 
on that questio• . of materials and be responsible for 
"A r ural teacher must have all the keeping the environment attractive. 
tra its of a ·c ity teacher in a superla- "Having a g eneral liking for rural 
tive degree. She has a great r espos- life and being sincerely :s.ympathetic 
sibility and must be able to face it with the !problems and dreams of rural 
by herself. She must above all t hings people are 1both essential characteris-
have initiative and ingenuity, for she tics of a good rural t eacher. She is a 
must b e i;i "self-starter" or run the welcome member of the social center, 
risk of never s tarting. Her work is and the people of the environment look 
to run a most comp1ex educational to her for new ideas and new pleas-
mechani.sm s moothly. She often has a ures. She contributes to the life of the 
veiy wide .range of ages. and .grades rural community through special abil-
to manage. How can she do t his sue- it ie;, such as :playing an instrument; 
cessfully if she is not systematic and - coaching natural dancing and dramat-
has not the capacity to organize these ics, and teaching art work. Ia not 
Joung people of the g roup so that rural t eaching indeed a chall'enge to 
there is a s·pirit of cooperatin and any teacher ? It is professional work 
helpfulness toward one another? Also, where a teacher can develop he!' own 
«oos not the wide range of grades call ideas and personality .to the utmost. 
for one who has a broad command of :She is loved and appreciated by those 
s u.bject matter? In no ·other situatio1 about her who add much to one's life 
does a teacher need .to know the re- by their s,lneere frien<iship." 
reports of . committees and eommis-
sions dealing with accrediting stand-
ards. !The main speakers are: George 
E. GarrotheJS, University of iMichi.gan; 
Frederick E. Bolton, University of 
Washington; F : L. :Stetson, University 
of Oregon; PhHip Soulen, state high 
school inspector, Idaho, and M . .P. Moe, 
executive secretary of 1Montana Edu-
cation a ssociation. 
Richard Hubbell On Tyee Staff 
The 1936 edition of the Tyee, Uni-
versity of Waahington annual, will 
contain a series of photographs this 
year, taken 'by Richard Hubbell, for-
mer Normal student and son of Beck-
with Hubbell, owner of the !Ellens-
burg Cap.ital. IRi'chard transferred 
from the Normal school to major in 
Journalism at the University where he 
is also continuing his camera hobby. 
While here he mue a number of c~m­
tributions to the last edition of the 
Hyakem a,s assistant to .Mr. Hogue. 
He is special'izing in group pictures 
of the University's organizations. 
, An ancient Persian ;tapestry, valued 
ot $12,000, has •been given to St. Ol'af'a 
Colleire, Northf ield, Minn. 
The old fatalistic idea that heredity 
uetermines intelligence has been modi-
fied and other factors , :such a s body 
irregularities are now known to affect 
an individual's intellectual perform-
<iiice, according. to Dr. 1Sparks. 
Intelligence t ests are somewhat in-
accurate, s ince ex.perience influences 
the t est scores and s~cial aptitudes 
and a,bi!ities may exist even in ~ase5 
of low general intelligence, he said. 
Special abilities are fos tered by fav-
orable .physical and mental traits, but 
d isabilities, also, have definite causes. 
There may •be lack of aptitude; some 
.phys ical handicap; or an emotional 
·block ip.roduced by some dramatic inci-
dent. The latter rDr. Sparks illustrated 
with the case of a little g irl who show-
ed a poem she had written to her fam-
ily. PracticaUy every word was badly 
misspelled, and hearty laughter W:as 
the only r espbnse to her efforts. This 
hurt the :child so that she never again 
attemp.ted poetry. Several years later 
it was discovered ,that the verses indi· 
cated innate ability. 
(Continued on pa.ge 8) 
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Published Weekly by the Associa ted St udent Body o:f 
POET'S CORNER 
MISTRESS SPRING 
Hear the gurgle of a brook, 
Running gayly down a hill, 
Know that Spring with a crook 
Of her f inger, an<l a t rill 
Of her laughing voice, does still 
All the mur muri11gs of Winter. 
·See the buddirug of a tree, 
V II 7135R?W~ 
Book - Marks 
ARTURO TOSCANINI: By ,Paul'-' s·pomes. The biographer never loses 
Stefan. sight of what every musician knows-
The Washi:ngton State Normal School The l ovely ·mystery of life. 
A few weeks ago Toscanini was 
guest conductor with a rather me<li-
ocre radio orchestra and there was 
speculaLqn as to whether .the g roup 
would sound much <lifferent under the 
baton of the maestro than un<ler t he 
l::aton of t he more ordinary leader. The 
effect was star.tling-one of t he most 
impressive concerts resulted. Perhaps 
Toscanini had insisted on a larger 
orchest r a ; .perhaps he ha<l brdt with 
that performance is a matter of mus-
cular control and .physical exertion-
not of hypnotic t rances and ·Ouija ma-
ni1pul'ations. Yet the ·picture is not of 
neur omotor reflex~s, of •perspiration 
and adrenalin, but of an exquisitely 
developed sense of movement and of a 
consciousness of work to hand. In a 
sense this is t he story of a dancer. Th~ 
musical sentiment alist is brot clo.ser 
to reality by the rga ding of this book, 
a nd he does not suffer in so moving; 
indeed, he gains. 
. ......._ . . - 1S.pring has .bugled mernly 
Enter ed as second class matter at the post office at Ellen sburg, Washmgton Calling with the bla re of fife 
Telephone Advertising and News to Main 84 
..... 
Alumni, Three Quarters, $1.00 
Editor ...................................................................................................... W. E . Richert 
Business Manager .......................................................................... James Merryman 
Sports Editor ......................... ~---········ · ··· · ················ ····· · · ····· · ·········· ·· ··· -Adrian So~berg 
1Siports Writers ................................................................. ."F. Cap·pa, S'olberg, Bowers 
F eature E<litor ....... c . .. ........... ... . ................. ..... . . :: .... ..... ......... ..... . ...... . . J . E . Merryman 
Columnists .............................................. Ma ry Crawford, Elsie Graber, D ick Bird 
1Repor·ters ................................ H edwig Mayr, Helen Wines, Juan ita S oule, Edith 
Bratton, Adr ian Kempkes, Jean Bloch, Dante Cap pa, K ather ine R o<b-
:bins, Virginia Ross, Mary Colwell, Evelyn Maxwell, E lsie Hansen , 
GeTtru<le Ek, 'Madeline Reynolds, Lois Jean Olson. 
Adviser .......................................................................................... Nicholas E . Hinch 
EDITORIAL POLICY 
Editorials, whch under ordinary conditions are expected to be 
an intelligent interpretation of news events according to a itews-
paper's individual standards are apt to become a farce in the case 
of the college paper. The editol'ial section of the college news or-
gan is frequently found to be a dumping ground for a series of trite 
remarks that give little or no indioaition of an interest in issues 
outside tlie sacred precincts of the Campus. Maudlin statements 
about school spirit, the problem of mid-week dances, and a host 
of other trivialit ies are t he usual stock in t rade of the school pa:per 
editorialist. 
All who weary from the s.trife 
Of the harsh a nd cruel Wint er. 
Spring the mistress s weet who ·brinlls him some of the. ~hilharmonic l~dl; 
Ardent' hopes, and a heart that sings. ·pe:haps t he_ musicians were anx1o~s 
- He;·en Win.es. I to 11111pr~ss him and pl'ay wen ui;der .t he 
man with t he >great reputation; or 
THE UNBROKEN 'RHYTHM perhaps t he s·park wa.~ furnished by 
By G. c . the conducting of Toscanini. On tais 
Perhaps we shall f in<l· at last tha t life 
and death 
Are part of t he same poem, rhyme on 
rhyme, 
With bu·t a natural pausing for the 
breath 
As a sent~nce ends, that .swinging out 
from time 
Into eternity will make no break at a]], 
That still the perfect rhythm will ·be 
there; 
sreculation t he author would tend to 
the iast inte11pretation. 
Toscanini is weij on the way to be-
coming legend while yet alive-'c-a nice 
idea for him, but 'a d angerous thing to 
music. Stefan offers his ·book as evi-
dence against .such a fate. In his 
hands "Genio" becomes a man of tre-
mendous intenea, of sensitive feelings 
ar:d refined emotions, but still a man 
whose skill is that of mus~ula'r re-
T he facts of Toscanini's life are 
somewhat in the pattern ·of Horatio 
Alger ,but Stefan has manage to m&ke 
t he .story <lignifigd and significant. 
The musically sophisticated will hold 
an unfair advantage here for the in-
cidents, the names, and the 1perspec-
t ives are needed to follow the story 
closely. 
·Stefan Zweig supplies a foreword, 
and twenty-four pages of excel'lent 
can-.camera pictures ·are to be found 
at the ·back of tfie ·book, and their 
presence adds much t o t he imp.ressi<m 
given in words ,by t he author. 
That the swinging;· high, sustained 
notes will not fall, 
Nor the music falter on the waiting 
air. 
THE TRUTH THAT HURTS 
I trust that there will be no stumbling 
feet 
To mar the progress of that 1perfect 
thing. 
The epic we call "l'ife" is strange! 
The epic we call "life" is strangely 
sweet, 
An<l yet, God grant upon its upward 
swing 
It may take on, beneath a n <11bler hand, 
A meaning t hat the hear.t can under-
sta nd . 
Missie Maxwell has a new theme ing and 40 yards for incomplete 
s ong : PUTT On Your Old Gray Bon- passes. 
net. * * * * Epitaph On Ermol Hewe's Grave 
Here is buried Ermol Howe 
Little man, what now? 
* * :r- * Above is Munson's 
Favorite pet 
Maybe this is because he is expected to be the conformist type 
of thinker who believes that >all is well about the educational in-
stitution and the world outside. lt ris expected that if his interest 
should wander away from the school'~ petty problems to the issues 
that are being juggled in the daily press, h~ must not play with the 
idea that perhaps good government is a pipe dream, republics are 
corrupt, despots are benevolent 1and democrncy is impossible. This 
would indicate that he has a touclr·of curiosity about problems that 
Sue Lombard News I 
Once she was dry 
But now she's wet. 
Early in the morn 
The •boys a ll s'Coot 
·To ge-t their share 
Of ·bovine fruit. 
, are real and vital and would cast some doubt on his conserv·atism. 
Ra,ther than be suspected of haboring radical ideas he confines his 
comment to standardized remarks about the routine affairs of his 
school. -W. R. 
Assistant Editor Wanted 
.Sue Lombard was left quite empty 
over vacation when the following girl:; 
took their little jaunts: Joyce Brock-
erman and Neiline iRowe t o .Snohom-
ish; Jeanne Webb and Elsie Graber, 
Tacoma; Dor is Wallace, Outlook; Amy 
Weber, Quincy (where is Quincy , 
Amy? ); Char lotta Treadwell, Cash-
.mere; Virginia Terrell, Burlington; 
Elaine Shields, Loma Hall, Alice :Mac 
Donald, a nd He)gn Davies·, .Seatt le ; 
Thelma P louse, Cle Elum; Helen Ot -
tini, Redmond; Myr tle Browri, Wenat-
chee; Therona Lane, Castle Rock, an<l 
Pat .Page, Aub urn. 
The Campus Crier is now seeking an I ed during ·the 1Spring and .Summer We draw a deep breath and start ·off 
assistant editor. Miss Anne Massour- quarters to accept the edit~r's c~air :;o,gain. It's very easy to see that Ya-
as has resigned t he editorship. Wil- next October. ~he prospective editor kima is a f ine town because everyone 
. . . - . ought to be a third or fourth year stu- wants to go there during vacation- -
ham E. R1chert, who has been assist- dent next October with as much ex- and statistics don't lie. 
a nt editor during t he past two quart- perience a.s possible ·before that time. To Yakima : Vina May Cook, Anna-
ers assumes :the editorsh ip, a nd t he I shall be •glad to confer with any be! Black, E velyn Hallauer, Madeline 
faculty adviser is now looking over student pr·ospect. Reynolds, Charlotte Russell, Lou ise 
t he school t o find .the most eligible N . E . HINCH, Farrell, Eleanor Freeman, Evelyn 
an<l ·suitable p er son who can be train- F aculty Adviser. l\1a>..,vell" Thelma J o.hnson, Olga Bud-
-------------- ----- ------------ iselich, Dixie Graham, Helen Gillen-
FOUR LOVES IN A YEAR 
A fiokle lover J, .to four .loves true 
The b~om maiden Summertime my ·f irst . 
And, Oh, the joy've her :bounding. life, to woo. 
Abundantly I lived; her going curse<l. 
But Autumn, stately beauty, eased my pain. 
We 1p;a.ced the hills in search of nat ure's ·peace. 
Then virgin Winter's haughty whims. did r ei:gll'. 
The ;bite <;>f frost I •knew- then hurt's surcease. 
water, Mary Bolman, Karla •Mogensen, 
<ind Gla{lys Mackey. 'To Margaret 
Lawrence, who went home to The :Dal'-
les, Oregon, goes t he honor of being 
the on;y one to leave the state. 
Also : To Wapato, Obert a ;McDon-
nell, Marcia Best, a nd Dorothy Brown, 
to T op,penish : Virginia iSager, Bonita 
Knoke, Mona .Smith, and Virginia 
Ross; to Harrah, Hetty Stokvis; t.o Ev-
et t, iRut h B'eckman and Bernice 
1 
. .k . B,r oa<l; .to.Sunn yside, Mary Cr awford ; 
Ah, lovliest of all was S.prin.g. Li e wme to· Bickle.ton, Ruth Ganders, J ean •Ma-.~:~~~~:~:~~~::.df~~Yc:;ef~~·e j~; :~s~~f!!,s son; and Wilma Gaines; tQ Palisades, 
T-o eac-h of four, I give her share of praise. Dorothy Fraley; to Buckley, Ka:ppy 
No one was •greater than the r est. Each len t !R iggs ; to .Roslyn, Marge Kanyer; to 
t Shelton, Gwen Stewart; to Grandview, 
f;.,) _·- .:.·-...... _ _ JI:_e ... r ...:g:..if_t_an ... d_._ie_f_t_m _ _._~_f_re_e_,-;-11-a_m_c _ o_n.,...te_n.:.-!-------::_-- - -Evelyn Herold; and to J>e E ll, Atha lie 
"" I · , . . · :- iSchulz. And were the rest of them CAMPUS CHIC .Men, too, are 1gomg m for .pla ids and lonesome! check.s ii; a •big way :an<l the.ir. color · Charlotte Russell was escorted back 
co~bmations are even more vivid and I to- school by ner ·kid ·brother. It .seems 
van ed <th an those of. the women. Sh~rt that t he lemon-colored car which wa~ 
Spring has come to the ·Campus and 
in s·pite of the snowfall of Tuesday 
morning the coeds and young n:en ~f 
this school broke out with an epidemic 
of bright spring outfits. 
Gray ·is the ,p.r edominate s·:pring col-
or, with 'blue running a clos e second, 
and may be brightened up with red or 
green, or in fact, any gayly colored 
a·ccessories . 
>plaid coats, finger-tip length or a !It-
tle longer, are smart for both men 
and women. 
Colored buttons are very imodish 
aud very •popul'ar {Ind the m1ore colors 
you ·can get_ on one outfit the <be.tter 
it is. Gay silk prints are very good. 
Everyone's noticed Bernice Broad's 
clever red one. 
Pleats ·are still good and tucks on 
Dorothy Brown has a new dark iblue the stockings and yoke are especi·al!y 
mannish suit with gray accessories. smar t. Dresses with bits of criss cross 
Blue shoes •are the thing for spring lacing are being shown. We ar e glad 
and are being feat~red in all the stores to see that Marj Allen is still wearing 
'be s·ide~ being shown in all .the fashion the .dress with th~ smart lacing on t he 
rnagazmes (by the way, have y-0u no- shoulders and back. 
ticed those worn by Dorothy Nagle?) , 
Plaid sk ir t s and plaid jacket s- or \ Ha~s ,are crazier. than ever. One 
-vice versa- have still a place of honor t an f md a hat to smt ·any mood. Yrhey 1 
· t h t ade may be off the face or over t he eyes. m e s:por s •par . Th · · · · ey come m every shape imagmabl'e 
-some like Japane~e coolie hats, som e Smi.lin' Charlie Sayl . like those Madam DuBarry might have 
worn~some t hat might have been tak-
en from a man's hat shelf. Mary Gross 
has one which is shape<l something 
like an ice cream cone with a cocky 
feather attached. 
Have you noticed Hamilton Mont-
gomery's· new gray f lamwl slacks' and 
yellow !Shirt with t he twin sweater 
effe~t? Paul Kimball has a- ver y 1goo"ci 
lookmg ,gray 1suit. Have y6u- seen 
Wynn Rogers'S brilliant ._.socks 1antl .. ~ :;., 
Eric J·.ohnso.n's· gray suede shoe.·s ?.· · , ~· •· .. '1~:- :· '. 
Gwen $tewart has a smart n e-iv 'tan , . 4 . '·· 
coat, 1pleated i11 back and . witir a tie,. : ' . ,, 
belt. . ·Margaret Lawrence • ni.s s om·e . 
gray .oXfords that hit the spot. · ·. .: ·: 
- ., 
Ode To Hermit Morely Parker 
Here lies a -m an 
Who died in des.pair 
He cheat eQ..h imsE\Jf . 
Playing so!itiaire. 
* * * :;: 
Epitaph for Bice 
Here lies Alden Bi ce 
Nothing he w rote was ever nice 
The copy was used to fil'I up space 
Now with Satan he's keeping tp.ace. 
* * * :Jc 
In the last sofa scr immage game 
between the boys and •girls held in 
Sue Lombard t he boys lost because 
t hey were penalized 90 yards for hold-
Above is Munson's W'aterloo. 
He wakes 'em up with much to-do. 
Violent swearing can ·be helJ;rd. 
It's awful how they 
Curse this .bird. 
wont t.o nose its way up to .sue ~om- 1 Ch eck Made Of Ca mpus 
bard has gone the way of its kmd- H · A d H Ith 
a substitution will s-0o'n be ma<le we ousm g- n ea 
ho:pe. A check of housing and -health con-
As we check over the new face.s we <litions on the ·Campus was ,carried out 
see _we have two. of our old friend>; by government empfoyes of the Unit-' 
hack: Isabel Frazier and Gerry .Stull . ed Stat bl. h Ith d · Th I es pu 1c ea survey urmg er~ seems to b~ some result ant cur- t he closing wee.k of last quarter. ' This· 
rent m the staglme -- · t · t· h · · · 
. . . . . · . mves 1ga ion, t e f irst m 15 years, ts 
.Brevities. Dixie Graham playmg made to <letermine the extent of hand-
~ulkm~n ; Charlotte Treadwell devour- icap·pirig diseases and their frequenc 
mg .pick les; Pe~ McKibben running in <lifferent occupations and locaHtiei 
around Sue to t mkle the litt le bell · 
someone pining f or a canary ; some .0n~ 
~lse wishing for a hatchett to demolish 
a squawkmg radio.-
PLAY REHEARSAL BEGINS 
Final tryouts for the forthcoming 
dramatic ·production THE ·BIRTH-
1 ·RIGHT were hel<:I Tuesday night in 
I 
I . 
, . __ __ - the Litt le Art t heater SmiJin' 11'..·-.:r· · -~~ .Russell W. Lembke, dir ector :and 
· \..lUl i)~ • head .of the tStpeech department, be-£ AT lieves that the complete ca st w ill be. 
~ · definit ely announced by the . end of 
/ this week, rehea11sa la will .commence 
,~ 
•A lotta women're.. ih.at way .. .. YQ~ rtn~ home th! ,· acoh and. Ein d-
t'$ ham th.e Y' 
~ant~ 
EARL AN DERSON, MJ?r. 
North Walnut St. 
----· -·· .. ·-----... 
immediately a~terw<ird. 
Harvard has a ·collection of 3,400 
rare playing: cards. 
PASTIME 
Excellent F9unt ain Service 
Fii!lhing License and T_ackle 
Ammunition - Tobacco - Ci«an 
105 West F ourth Street 
HOLLYWOOD CLEANERS . 
Next to Elks Temple 
Black 5651 Ed Wilson, Prop 
··· --··--···-- ····· ··· ·-~ 
·I.- _THE N. Y. CAFE ·1·. 
Best Food In Town 
~ ~ ~~ 
--. ______________ . ., 
Bostic's Drug StorE 
Philco Radioll 
THE TAVERN 
DINNERS A SPECIALTY 
BES'f PLACE IN TOWN TO E.AT 
ll'l West Fourth Street 
Dow11 
Campus 
Lanes 
By now it's 1p.r obably become 
:straightened out who is missing and 
who is new in our happy family, so we 
won't go into that. We'll wait until 
more complications set in. 
* * * * Hope it's not too late to me_ntion the 
good start Jeanne Webb and Kappy 
R iggs ha-d on their vacation. 
* * * * Brain : P lease. 
She: No. 
Brain : Oh, please do. 
.S'he: Posit ively no. 
Brain : P lease, just th is time. 
She : I said no. 
Brain : Aw, ma , al! the ·boys are get-
t ing skates. 
* * ¥ * Poet's Corner 
I wish I W(lre a kangarooo 
Despite his funny stance::;. 
I'<l have a place to put the junk 
My .girl brings to the dances. 
* * * * 
'Tis rumored that -Mr. Mathews was 
•being heckled bv a r eal estate man a 
. "hile ago . "And ·her e is a house with-
out a flaw," said the agent. " o h, 
yes,'' replied our hero absently, "and 
wha t do you wa lk on then ?" 
• • • • 
<Congratulations, etc., etc., to ·the 
new ma y.or of .Sue Lombard. This, 
folks, is a tp.osition of honor, and is 
attained _by onl"y a few. We sa lute 
]',! r. Frank Carothers. 
* "' " "' 
"And what do you think would go 
well with my new :purple and green 
·gol<l sox?" said ·CaTI Howard very 
puzzled- like "H ip. b-Oots" came t he 
u~1animous chorus of his admiring ·pub-
hc. 
* * * * W . S. N. S. evidently exerted it s <>id 
ma~netism over Gerry 1S'tull, w ho re-
turned to her old haunts this qua'rter, 
Welcome 1bat k and don't let the atren-
uous life get you down. 
* * * "' He: I sup;p,o.s e you dance. 
She: Oh, yes, I Jove to. 
He : Great ! 'That's .better'n dancing! 
* * * * Kimball: This meat is t ough. 
Waiter: !Did you hurt your teeth 
sir ? ' 
Kim.ball : I <lunno-'Pry them out of 
this •piece and let's ha ve a look at 'em. 
11' .,. • * 
Pass the mustard, 1please. 
A 25-year study of t he •black widow 
spider has been completed ;by Univer-
sity of California ent omologist$_. 
f""";;;:~ ... ;~;;;; .. ~~~;"""''"i 
: ' i : * -.~ PHONE BLACK 4321 :~ 
FOR APPOINTMENT I JIM E. w ALLBRmGE I 
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School P rices On Complete Re-
stringing-See LOUIS SCHRE IN-
ER at t he ELLENSBURG HARD -
WARE 
CALL PALMER TAXI 
Main 17 - Day and Night 
Each Passenr er Is CoTered By 
Insurance 
r ....................... ....... ..................................... ~ 
: (i!UALITY MEATS : 
E E 
: : l HOME MARKET I 
~ ......................... · ...... "'"'"""~"'""""""""'""''"' 
....- . ________ .., 
THE LAUNDRY 
OF PURE MATERIALS 
You Need Never Hesitate to 
Send Y,OUr most Delicate' 
Fabrics t o' ' 
THE K. E. LAUNDRY 
Main 
..---~~---._. __ 
"Th' feller who' 
leads a double 
l ife is apt t' 
1'e bes:1.d.e hia~ 
1elf one& i-n.. 
. :'L !l •• _., i 
A W.tU · ~· ··~ ~ ··--·-· -- --· · ·· 
I TOWNSEND CLUB NO. 1 I Meets in K. P . Hall 8:00 p. m. r F ridays, Everyone \Velcame . . . . 
Tune in KNX 8:45 p. m. Mondays 
and Fridays . . . .. 
DICK the SHOE 
DOCTOR o~~tii~:.~r?.·~=~i::re~· 1 f MET~f KI~iiiiil K . . C. D; A. 
_ . . _.11_.~_c:R~::~o_~·· ·~s_._F_.R_O_M.,.._N_Y_C_A_F_E._· ·· - .. , L. !"!: 0196-1/ree Deliver,' • • l .... _________ ,.. .. .,,. 
BUTTER 
.... ~ . ~. 
,. 
'· 
·r 
•· :; , 
' 
' 
BIG ATTENDANCE 
AT EDISON ALL .. 
NATION FESTIVAL 
Obtain Real Foreign Atmosphere 
As Result Of Planned 
Exhibits 
About 700 tourists enjoyed travel-
ing around the world Thursday even-
ing, March 12, at the Edison Traini.ng 
school. This astounding opportumty 
for the regular "stay-at-homes" was 
made possible for all those iwho -at-
tended the "Festival of Nations" which 
has become almost a tradition of the 
Edison school. Lt was •presented by the 
'Children, teachers, student; teaciler;;_, 
supervisors, and parents of the school. 
!New York Rabbi 
Will ~peak Here 
Rabbi Sidney Tedesche of .Brooklyn, 
New York has been engaged to lecture 
here on July 10. Rabbi Tedescheis an 
outstanding leader in lodge and liter-
al'y circles. He is a graduate of the 
University of Cincinnati, t he Hebrew 
l inion College and Yale University. 
F·or a number of years he has been 
Grand Cha·plain of the Masons of the 
State of New York. He is an author-
ity in history and in literature and is 
an author uf :::cveral books. 
APPOINTED SECRETARY 
Mary McLennan, .s-enfor and forme1· 
student, having been appointed secre-. 
tary to the superintendent of school s 
in Kelso, has left the Campus to begfo 
wovk there. _ 
Miss McLennan was an Art major 
and is remembered for her fine work 
in photogra:phy. 
Substitute Nurse Serves Four 
Days 
THB CAMPUS GRIER 
1 HINDU SPEAKER NIAC RAE STORY 
PUBLISHED IN 
IOlf/ A ~1AGAZINE 
Dr. Kewel Motwami, Hindu and au-
thor of "::\llanu," a study of Hind1~ so-
cial theory, sr.oke Friday morning at 
the Normal assembly. He wore na-
tive ·costume. He is a graduate of the 
Indian Natiov.al University "nd receiv-
e<l degrees at Yale and the University 
of Jowa. He endeavored to enlighten Is One Of Several He Has Writ-
the Occiental mind as to Oriental 
thinking and his talk was a scholarly 
effort. 
ten That Have Appeared In 
Print Recently · 
F'.e:V communities have the ciP'po~·- :Dr. Donald MacRae, head of the 
tumtu;s offe. red Ellensbur~ •p.eo.ple m I ~ngli~h departm~nt, _not only teach. es 
th~ h~gh class of educat1ona.l enter- hterature but writes it as well. M-ac~ 
tamment offered •by outstandmg men Rae, a graduate from I owa Universitv 
and women brought her·e by the Nor- with a Doctor's degree in Langµages 
ma!. A week sel~om passes bu~ th~t and Literature, has had several stories 
a rare program is offered. which is published 'in popular fiction maga-
genel'ally free to the pubhc. zines, such as THE MIDLAND, TlIE 
SPRING STYLES 
Here's the latest on s p r in g 
styles-it seems that a professor's 
wife decided to make her new spring 
outfit match her hus•band's hair, it be-
ing black. Another one decided she 
would like a fiight tan outfit, her hus-
band's air being blonde. A third de-
cides she'd stay home--.:could he have 
FRONTIER& MJIDLAN:D, apd AMER: 
!CAN PREFACES. 
In the MID1LAND'S issue of Febru-
ary-March of 1932 and in the winter 
issue of the FRONTIErR -& M1ID. 
LAND are two of his stories. THE 
MIDLANrD story wa'.s given two-star 
rating by O'·Brien in his selection· cif 
"Best Short Stories of 1933." 
DER SCHONE ROBE'RIT, the 
Upon entering the school which was 
a "house. of the nations" for one even-
ing, the traveiers were first directed 
to their own country "Where Little 
Americans ' work and Ptay.-" The kin-
derga~ten demo.nstrated their l ibrary 
furniture and -other furnishir:gs that 
ther . had rrc.?<lE', and 2,3Ve c!e?er dram-
atizations which had grown out of 
their daily work such as a story, 
which centered around their activity_in 
the grocery store. Good American lol-
lJ'POP.S and i~e-cream were sold here. 
Students who called for medical aid 
at the infirmary last ~eek were -sur-
pr;sed to find a ne>v nurse taking over 
the duties of Helen Ritchie, regular 
school nurse, who was called away by 
an ii'Jness in ·the family. 
J 'been bald? _ _ ____ _ 
9 Normal Teachers 
·Away On Vacation 
FRONTJER & •MIDLAND story, re-
ceived one-star rating in O'Brien's 
year book for 1935. 
A fascinating Sugar Plum Tree was 
found pre.pared by the first grade. 
Also a balloon man so!d colorful bal-
loons. Original dramatizations, plan-
ued and worked out 'Jy the children 
about "Home Life" were cleveri'y pre-
sented. "A House for 1Sale" and "The 
Twin's Birthday Party" were r.loyed 
in the new house with its furniture 
which the children have just finished. 
'This is the first year that these .two 
grades have participated in this school 
affair. 
As the travelers climbed the stairs 
to the second floor, they found them-
selves in the midst of the yearly fap-
anese cele.bration, the Fe::ist of Dolls, 
and .the Feast of F lags. Merry Jap-
anese s ongs were sung to the travel-
ers by the pupil!. ·Kites, Japanese 
dolls, Ja·panese lady statuettes, and 
assorted:animals, that the children ha{! 
made were al! for sale. Ja1panese 
child;en from Wapato, direded by Mr. 
. F rank Fukuda, gave two charmina-
Japanese dances, the Snow Dane~, and 
the Parasol Dance. Four-yea.i;-old Bet-
ty Fujimoto delighted the listeners 
with her songs. A demonstration of 
Ja·panese costuming was also a great 
attraction. 
Across the hall was another part of 
the Orient. A gay Chinese :street 
scene with huge colorful decorations 
:n1ade a very mystic setting for tiny 
markets which were located where 
·could be fo und almond cake , tea, and 
<leEcious candied apples. The fourth 
grade ·also provi.ded a resting •place on 
the lawn of a Swiss hotel, where one 
could get away from the congested 
halls outs'de. Here delightful Swiss 
dancers entertained the weary sig ht-
seers as they ate milk chocola.t~ bars. 
·On the second f loor were found 
many special features, probably the 
most intriguing one !being t he Inter"a-
tional Coffee 1Shop wh ere French •pas-
tries, tarts, Norwegian spruts, fattig-
fund buckles, Venetian torte, Americ::i.n 
.pies, ·cakes, ice cream:, coffee, and fruit 
!PUnch were served. ExMbit s of var-
ious countries with .people nearby in 
native costume greeting the newcom-
ers in native .tongue wer e found in 
various ·parts of the · :shop. Students 
For four days, Thelma Rounds, a 
classmate and close friend of ,Miss 
Ritchie, supervised infirmary cases 
and a.ttended to the miscellaneous 'cuts, 
bruises, and colds of Normal students. 
Both young women •are 1graduates of 
the Harborview hospital in Seattle. 
MORE ABOUT 
DR. SPARKS ENDS 
(Continued from page 1) 
The upper limits of attainment are 
roughly fixed by heredity, but no one 
ever ach1eves his full capacities, ac-
cording to Dr . S1parks, for the reason 
that physical handicaps, IP·Oor health, 
and . ineJficient working habits f:re: 
quently modify accomplishment. 
In the three previous lectures · .be-
fore the Edison P.-T. A. J)r. S·parks 
took up the tO!p.ics of Phyi'cal Growth 
and the Devel'opment of the Child, 
Emotional Develo.pment of the Child , 
and Pr()lb]em Children . 
In developing the importance of the 
child's physical well being, Dr. S:parks 
discussed the factors modi f yin g 
growth and edvelopment which includ-
ed important points on malnutrition, 
sickness and accident that all parents 
should know. 
The emotional life of the .child, dis-
cussed in the second letture incl'uded 
some well established facts concern-
ing the chil<l'.s ·problems that might 
become serious . if they were allowed 
to develoip, Emotions, the speaker 
said, are not inherited entities but a 
·product of experiences. Emotional de-
i; elopment must be studied from the 
point of view that emotions grow from 
:problematic situations for which the 
child has no response. _ 
The third lecture of the .;;eries 'took 
1JJP some in.teresting case studies'. Here 
it was s tressed that .punishment unin-
t elligently ad.ministered is a 'cure all 
·about as ineffective as Ly.dfa Pink-
ham'.s 'Pills for ·pale people. A parent 
must analyze the emotional resipon.se.;; 
seeking t he cause of the response and 
trying to treat the case in terms of 
eau:se_ 
WEIMER-GOVE WEDDING 
of the Activity d ass arranged the ex- Announcements have been received 
'h '·bits and helped serve the food to the by Ellensburg friends of the wedding 
many customers·. A committee ot 
of Miss .Phyl'lis Gove, of the W ashing-
mothers consisting 1of •Mrs. Louis Fit- ton State Normal school, ~md Harry 
terer, Mrs. Sterling, 'Mrs , Wynn , Mrs. M. Weimer of Seattle. ;The :ceremony 
Lowe, and several gther s arranged for w:a.s performed ·at the home of t he 
the securing of food. Al.I .parents bride's cousins, .Mr. and Mr.s. Lynn 
hel:ped and gave more than was asked McCoy in Tacoma, on Mal'ch 19th. 
in every way, not .only in preparing ' The bride was gowned in ivory satin 
the food for t he coffee shop, but in and carried a shower bouquet of gar-
loaning articles for exhibits, helpfoc <lcn'-as and lilies of the val1ey. 
CORNELL TO AID 
IN COMING FETE 
OF NAZI REGIME 
Representatives Sent To Univer-
sity of · Heidelberg F2r 
Celebratiqn 
U. of W. Students 
From ·Ellensburg 
-Are Prominent 
Interests of Ellensburg students at 
t he University of Wash!ngton range 
from crew racing to zoology, from 
journal'ism to home economies. 
George Hunt represented E llensburg 
on the 1934 .F res·hman nat ional cham-
·p.ion crew. Last year Hunt rowed in 
Ithaca, N. Y.- (ACP)-Despite un- the shell which won the Pacific C oas.t 
dergraduate proteEt and advarse crit- Il<tercoJ!egiate t itle. 
ic'sm from The ·Cornell Daily S un, Marjorie 1Shields, sophomore A1'pha 
student newspa;per, President Living- Pi ,pledge, i::; a reporter on the Uni-
Rlon S. Farrand has announced that versity Daily staff. Also in the school 
Cornell will send two representatives of journalism is Ri·chard Hubbell, a 
to the 550th birthday celebration of sophomore. , 
t he University of Heidelberg this sum- Seniors from El'lensburg are Ber-
mer. Dr. Farrand said he did not re- nice Colwell, a Chi Omega pledge ma-
gard an "exchange of courtesies" be- jorin.g in educat ion; Robert Colwell, a 
tween .t he two institutions as involving hi~tory major in education; John Hale, 
an expression _of judgment on Ger- member ·of Delta Tau Delta fraternity; 
man policies in government or. eduta- James Mason majoring in zoology. 
tion. Fololwing· are t he Ellensburg jun-
.Distinguished alumnus Hendrik Wil- iors: -Berna Herbison, majoring in 
Jem Van Loon .expressed a different 1p.harmacy; Edgar Bowman, in .mathe-
view in two telegrams sent The · Sun. matics ; Kenneth Grant, Kappa 1Siigma 
Participation by Corne]] in the cele- fraternity pledge, majoring !n air 
bration would be "an insufferable in- J transportat ion; ·Lester Rodman m ma-
su!'t" .to the university's founder, he t hematics ; Edward Stiegler in engi-
declared. neering; ·Alvin :Svendson in zoolo.gy; 
Van .Loon's letter asserted that "the Henry Wager, member of Alpha Del-
Germans, :beina- free, whit e and twen- ta Phi fraternity and majoring .in 'P're-
ty-one, are of course entit led -to any law; and Daniel Waite, ,Compass and 
sort or form of igov.ernment that haip-· Cha rt , naval member, in th~ schQol of 
economics ·and business. pens to ·please their Teutonic fancy, 
and it is none of our business to what Ellensburg sophomores nurrrber Lo-
lengths they may go in offendfng the 1·rne Ha nson, member of Kappa Phi 
"ecent m· • f th i·est of man of .PhTateres, majoring in literat ure; 
"' o,p10no·· e . -kind. Esther Palm{;)r, a lso a member of K a.p-
ip.a Phi, a boo.me economics major; Edith 
P inckard, maj9ring in psyi::hology; and 
Romer Tipton, Chi Phi member, in the 
school oJ economics and ,business. 
"But it seems incredi-ble," he <;Qn· 
tinued, "that Hitler's bright boys 
would care to associate with repr e-
sentatives of a university founded by 
that eminently broadminded Quaker, 
Ezl'a Cornell'' 
Meanwhile, Harvard authorities 
were trying te think their way thru a 
pretty q uandry, Consistency called 
for refusa l of the bid, since scholar-chilren in programs, and in costum- dd cl d · in1g clothes for different countries. Gu ests at the we ing in II ed im- shi1p.s offered by Ernst Hanfstaegel, 
No finer ,coo.peration could have been meiliate relatives -and friends.. IThose Hitler aide, were twice refused. How-
desired from the iparents. Due to the attending from Ellensburg were Miss , ever Harv;;n\d has invited Heidelberg 
Freshmen from Ellensburg are 1Els-
1beth Hofmann, drama majoT; E ileen 
J ones, majoring in nursing; John Buil, 
a Theta Xi .pledge, in engineering; J . 
Robert Colwel'l, a Theta Phi Delta 
·pledge, in the school Qf forestry; and 
Patrick J. :Dorsey, in the school of 
economics .and 1business. 
Oliv;e Tjossem, Miss Dorothy Dean, to s~n<l representatives to itsown30dth 
<very fine delicacies, ;tlie food shop Miss Margaret Mount and M is:s Aman- d ' d proved to 1be the most popular nook, d H "- 1 anniversary celebration, oesn t are 
and financial returns were exception- a e•ue er. to risk a retal'iatory snub. 
ally fine. 'The •book exhibit in the !"-n annoi.m cement -partdy for ~he Opinion at Princeton, .passed up by !!
ST. REGIS FLOWER SHOP 
We Deliver · Cut F lowers · Potted' 
-Plants • Floral Designs 
< Cor 3rd & Pearl Phone Main 410 children's library, "Around the Wortd I bride w. as .given last Tues ay evenmg the Nazis, seemed to :be that the uni-
With B'ooks" was very cleverly .dis- at th~ home of, ~rs . I_tal~h Kauf-fm.a.n versity had missed nothing but a 
played and much enjoyed. Surtp.rise by Miss Dean, Miss TJOSoem and Miss headache. ~ 
I d t f . le i'n I Ifobeler. I . . B .. h . 't' I ... iiC - ... ., I Equitable Life Assurance l pac rnges an peanu s were .or sa 1 nv1tat1ons to rit1s 11 ri1vers1 1es 
the haU booth and proved to be a gr eat h t f th A wer e withdrawn by Prof. Wilhelm 1 
attra·ction to the young travelers. . A PL~brmatneLnt c apher ~ e m~r- Groh rector m agnificus of H eidelberg, Represented by I 
Going to the top floor of the bm - d , t W h' t U . .t, St followmig publicity s1m1lar to that at-'Id I !Can 1 er cy eague as ,.,een organ1z- ' . . . . . 
. A . e a as mg on mvers1 :, , . d' h C 11 d · · h ing, ~he travel~r a.ga.1n s~w menca, Louis. · ten 1:ig t e orne ec1sion er e. 
this time America m .1ts pioneer stagEl. _____ English scholars had asserted 1936 
Wonderful exhibits of ·pioneer b@mes, was the 549th, not 550th anniversary 
furnishings, costumes, and the de.vel- of Heidelberg, basing the claim on an 
opment of transvortation were f ea - original charter in the British museum. 
tures in the fifth grade room. Doll ,~ II !;J' r---=t=tf P{!j adding t hat the date of the celebration, 
·clothing, pioneer furniture, and vehic- !'I 'J:\ ~$ilQJ;\tl#i set for next June, coincided exactly 
Jes were made by the '•boys and igirls . -- with the date of the Nazi "blood 
Pioneer doll's, doll quilts, rugs, and 1purge" of last year. 
rbean bags were sold to many souvenir (This Week) 
hunters. Pop corn ball.s, the pioneer THURSDAY FRIDAY SATUR. 
candy, was on sa le als9. 
A E uropean travelogue consisting of '~SHOW THEM. NO MERCY" 
talks given 1by !Pupils and slides of dif-
ferent countries was featured by the 
sixth grade. As .an outgrowth of an 
activity unit, a magnetism exhibit, 
talks, and demonstrations were given. 
A Greek exhibit was muc]l enjoyed by 
the s ight-seers. Home made candy and 
Ita lian torchetti were for sale for all 
who wished .to refresh themselves be-
fore 'beginning their homeward jour-
uey. 
A 200-pound Montana State foot-
lballer lost 19 vounds in ten da.ys wheit 
the coach decided · he was overweight 
for spring practice. ,~ . · · 
Corne!'] University has received a 
$15,000 'Rockefell~;r Foundation gr-ant 
for drama tainini'. 
Notre .Dame has instituted a itwo-
yea.r .course in Graduate Apolo.getic1. 
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Last month's AMERICAN PrRE-
FACES ran one of his interesting 
stories cal'led, C01H'ORT ME WITH 
APPLES'. This magr,zine is an Iowan 
Taklng advantage of the four days publication. 
before the o:p·ening of' the Normal' There is a wide divergence both in 
school s·pring quarter last Tuesday, style and content aTPong _ these tluee 
nine teachers left for short vacations.
1 
stories, which ma:; also be found in 
Mi!s Amanda Hebeler spent a day the library here. 
in Ta~oma before she went to Seattle · -------
to take part in a .speech conference. MORE ABOUT 
Miss Vivian Kidwell vacationed in 
Portland, Ore:gon. 
Seattle visitors over the week end 
were Miss Jennie 1Moore, M'iss Mary 
Simpson, Mi::s Dorothy Dean, )¥.ho al-
so visited in Tacoma, lV!iss Alice Mc-
READING CLINIC 
(Continued, from >page 1) 
•Lean and Miss Genevieve Bale whose ,tests used in determining :i:eadiness, 
homes ar e in iS'eattle. . and the suggested standards o:f read--
Also in the Puget Sound city during ing readiness . The Bett's telii>binocu-
the vacation were Mr. Reginald Shaw Jar, which has ·been used in testing the 
and Dr. E. 'E'. Samuelson. eyes of childiren in the Edi.Son schoo\ 
Prof N. 'E. Hinch visited Cheney for was also e:>eplain ed .by Miss Uebeler. 
a short time, Miss Clara Meisne:i:, .primary super· 
BOOK REVIEW 
By LOI·S JEAN OLSEN 
"Spring Comes 10n Forever" by Bess 
Streeter Aldrich is a sweeping and in-
spiring n ovel of American lif.e dealing 
with the settlement of the West, run-
ning from pioneer days in the 1860's 
cown to the ·present time. Amalia 
Stoltz, its herofne, is a brave and 
steadfast farm woman who helps her 
menfolk conquer the land. 
A winsome, 1p.retty German-Ameri-
can, Amalia, at the age 'Of 18 went 
forth in the ·covered wagons from 
Illinois with her .domineering, ol'd-
world fathe~· to- the rich farm lands 
of Nebraska. Behind her, she left 
Matthias :Meier, whom she loved and 
wo·uld havce married, except for a. whim 
of fate and the over-.bearing nature 
of her father. .in Nebraska, she mar_-
ried her father's choice, heavy-jowJe-d 
Herman Holmsdorfor from whom, in 
spirit, she r emained forever apar.t. To 
this couple a child was born, and 
thus beg·an t he family whose triumphs, 
·defeats, and individual destinies, a s 
t hey t ouched u:p-O_n the life of Amalia, 
are followed down t hru the years. 
The days of the pioneer and settler 
fo!'ge into those of t he prospering far-
mer, then into the period of the over-
prosp.erous depression years when the 
descendents of ·prosperity gave up the 
t own's luxuries and, in gall'ant re-
trenchment, . returned to the farm. 
Thru all this changing scene is also 
woven the story of Matthias Meier 
~.nd his family, who, being pioneers 
in business rather t han farming, con· 
.trast interestingly with the other 
tharacters. And amid this magnifi-
cent 1pageant of th~ last seven decades 
of' Am<1lia's life, its dreams, its brav-
ery, its traditions, there emerges .the 
human and lovable personality of 
Amalia, grown very old as the story 
clo.ses, but finding in the marriage 
of her great grandson to the grand-
daughter of her fir.st love, Ma_tthias, 
that thru the years, Spring had truly 
come on forever . 
"YOU MISS MANY 
GOOD TIMES NOT 
HAVING A PHONE" 
"CALL the Martins and ask 
them to com e over." 
"But they have no te le-
phone." "Well, call the 
Campbells." Dances and 
card parties have been 
missed by girls and boys, 
by young married couples 
and older folks more often 
than they know, 
f•rder l'Garr Te~eplrone 
· Tmluy! 
Ellensburg 
Telephone Co. 
visor, explained the need Qf laJ:ge 'an4 
varied ex,per iences as a •basic facto? 
in reading readiness. Activities and 
materials used in these grades wer~ 
explained and demonstrated . •by Miss 
Laura Minkler, teache\· of kindergar-
ten, and Mrs. Pearl J ones, teacher of 
the first grade. 
The •common causes of difficulty in 
reading and suggestions for follow-up 
work were ·presented 'by Miss Mabel 
Anderson, teacher of third grade. An 
analysis of' symptoms and causes of 
reading disabilities, .the use of stand-
udized and informal' tests, interpert-
ing results, an follow-u;p, corrective 
procedures were al! included in iher 
discussion. The selection and adapta-
tion of remedial materials were ~lso 
explained. · ·· 
·Two individual d iagnosis <>:f speciai 
cases of remedial reading were · ex-
,plained 1by Miss :Irene Davies, teacher 
of the secorid ,grade, and iMis.s Gladys 
.Sanford teacher of .the fourth grade; 
Miss M~ry E.gan, teacher of the :fifth 
grade, showed the use and vital need 
of an elementary :s'Chool library in the 
present day reading iprogram. 
Each room in the Edison school had 
exhibits of reading in telatt'on t-0 ac-
tivities, which were examined iby ~he 
visiting teachers. After the ~ead~~g 
program, tea was served to the · v1s1-
tors and a social hour was en joyed in 
the children':s Hbrazy, where .Miss Alice 
McLean had arranged a display ·of 
children's •books. Complimenta1'y ex-
•pressions from visiting teachexe were 
heard regarding the value of ,tl:le rp.ro-
gram to them. in thei!· teacbinjl; of 
reading. 
The Women's Ensemble wl11 wel--
come tryouts, · especially for ~eleond 
soprano and alto iparts. Applicants 
,p.Jease see Miss Davies immediately. 
Welcome 
NORMAL 
STUDENTS 
TO 
Our New 
and Completely 
Remodeled 
FOOD SHOP 
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' -· 
SCRIBBLINGS BY ART PENCIL 
ORCHIDS TO 
COACH NICHOLSON 
T R ACK RECORDS 
PASS INTO HISTORY 
TRACK CHAMPS 
ARE NUMEROUS 
MIDNIGHT REVELS 
VS. TRACK SUCCESS 
-------·-·--------·-·-·-·-·-·-·--·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-----------------------------~·  
THE CAMPUS ORD!JR 
TENNIS IS CHIEF CAMPUS SPORT WILDCAT TRACKMEN TO SEEK 
1936 TRI-NORMAL LAURELS 
Many Veterans Back 
ROBINSON, HOLL, DENNY, CRABBE, COLWELL, 1935 
POINT GATHERERS TO PERFORM 
------------- --* 
COLLEGIATE 
SPORT GOSSIP 
Indications are that this year's tra~k 
·pro.s1pect s are the best in the Tecent 
history of the school, according to the 
opinion of the Wildcat mentor, Leo 
Nicholson. Of last year's squl!<i, the 
returning lettermen represent nearl'y 
100 per cent, plus some very aible 
freshmen. 
It looks as tho Coach Nicholson will be able' to classify himself 
as a very versatile coach by May 23. The one big asset of his, and 
a big one, too, is that he gets remarkabl~ results from a disordered 
array of green athletes, who heretofore have not had the slightest 
idea of college competition. Another very commendable feature 
of his work is that he can build up goo<l cooperative spirit in ath-
letes w ho have been babied by their prep mentors, because of some 
outstanding quality. His record is over-flowing with irrefutable 
proof of these qualities. He maiy be hard to get along with, but 
that is 1because he holds i>erformance above intimacy. The May 23 
angle will be that of rudely surprising those rivals who feel that 
Ellensburg Normal is merely a routine opponent. 
Tennis comes once again into its own as 1ai f,avorite Campus di-
version. The girls as well as their male competitors have their 
elimination tourneys which will start soon. Watch for the date. 
Fans who consider the probability 
of an all-collegiate Olympic finals, 
may have forgotten McPherson's 
Globe Refiners, of Kansas City, na-
tional A. A. U . cage champions. Tihis 
five recently won the finals from Hol-
lywood, 47-35, a team composed of 
stellar gra<luates o.f ·previoUiS year 
southern division .teaders. On the Kay-
cee five are two all...time all-Ameri-
Among the returning lettermen are 
several Tri-Normal champions. Eddie 
Robins-0n, diminutive negro miler, won 
1premier honors in his event, .providing 
the most sensational upset of the 1935 
season. John Holl, senior, and 'l'ec-
ord holder in the discus and high jump, 
captured ·both of his specialties. [n 
addition, one will note several -0thers: cans. 
* * * * ·--------------- GOLF AND TENNIS TO FURNISH "' "' "' * who won points in the meet, n-0tably 
,Pardon me if l am <0verly optimistic 
(l don't feel that 'I am) 1but I see 
dearly that the Wild~ts wm .break a 
few recor<ls ·in the Tri-Normal ithis 
year (not ·phonoJIT8·ph records). T~e 
mile record is in a precarious ·p-0~1-
tion, as are the 1pole vault, and disc~s 
marks. The thing that plagues me is 
t he an~wer to the question "Can Holl 
consistently perform ia.t his ibest, which 
in .praictic~ ·makes the discus record 
look sbort ?" 
YAKIMA SECOND TESTS FOR WILDCL4 T HOPEFULS That ol'd a<lage, "They can't come Bowers, s~ond in the 880; Gene Den-·ba'Ck," will once more faoe the acid ny, second .place winner in .the IPfOle 
test in track, this summer. Ben East- ·caultt; !C-0lwell, w'.ho captured third 
man, former 44-0 and 880 yard record- ·place in the 440; and Crabbe, who 
holder from_ iStanford, it .is rumored, earn€d third in the century. :Bill 
will jog on .the cinder trail once more Goodpaster won the Tri-Normal mile 
fully confident of regaining his for- .several years ago, in the fast time of 
mer hi.gh iplace. With Carr out, the 4:35, and is figured to break the ree-
IN Y TOUR.NEY Veterans Available For Both Sports 
·Normal Varsity Plays For Yaki-
ma Y Team; Lose To Walla 
Walla Five 
All Lettermen Are Back; Baf-
faro and Cappa Promising 
rrospe<;ts 
However, this dubious distincti<>n 
will not be attained this year. 1Sam 
Baffaro, winner of the .Seattle caddy 
crown; and Fabio Cap.pa, runnerup in 
a Gray's Harbor .tourney, have boaist-
ed medal cards in the 80's. Bill ·Carey, 
Carl Howard, Eddie R~binson, and 
Nate Por·ter ·will blast white pellets 
-0ut of the bunkers, also. 
e>pportun,ity is .golden. ord in .th~ coming meet 
• • • • Old man "dope ;bucket" was badly Among the newcomers are: Myers, 
abused in the Big Ten Swimming ex-Whitman miler who runs a cred-
championships recently. Michigan iLable 4:38 time; Rooney, of Yakima, 
University's Wolverines, long t ime .prep champion in the high hurdles attd 
teaders, were rudely jolted from the high jump; Scott, valley prep titliist 
top by .the Jowa Natators , long the in the l-0w hurdles; and Montgomery, 
doormat of the conference. ex-University mil11r. Others ia.re Hill, 
* * * * 
Nevier before have we had so mariy 
prep cinder champipns, except for the 
self-asserted ones, in this s<ehool. Roo-
ney has consistently won Y. V. I. A. A. 
t itles in the .high jump, <!,nd hurdles; 
he groans about his estimated 15.9 in 
the Pullman h~gh hurdtes. Scott and 
Hanlon are Kittitas valley hurdles 
medalists, and Goodpaster, Honeycutt, 
Colwell .Bowers, {!.nd Robinson, a~ 
equally' in the ipicture as cha,.rrupions 
of some sort or other. 
* * :(: * 
I 'don?t ·mean .to be a moralist, :but I 
· fool ·that track is one sport in which 
· onet5 health habits come to light. One 
may oget away :with extravagant ~eals 
and . midnight Townsend ,Plan d1.scus-
sio1is (no refleotion on Nelson) i.n oth-
. er ·srports, 1but· a~t~kman d~s ~otfind 
them. salubrious or stamma-1mpart-
, ing .. :try a before .and after on thia, 
say · a distance of one mile, and com-
.pare results. My ·a1pologies to the. N. 
.mli:ow ·etaoin hrdlu etaoin teaoin 
Y. cafe, for this dis'closure. No apolo-
gies t.o those sinister early morning 
poker' addicts. 
- - -----
Women's P. E. Wll 
Have Additions 
Mfas Wentworth of the -Dance de-
ipartJ.nent, ~nnounces a change in .plans 
for ·the Dance Drama. If it is 1at all 
possible, the 1Dance Drama wil1 be aeld 
in the . Junior High auditorium, in-
stead of on ' the Tri.angle, as announced 
previbusly. The advanced natural 
dancing Class will put on the affair, 
and anyone interested in this sort of 
t hing ' may sign up for this cJ.as., 
whkh · meets at 4 p. m. 
Miss Wentworth will add to her 
schooule in teaching ~ class in sdccer 
and one in baseball. Additional train-
ing .is being given a small cl.ass in ad-
vam~ed clogging. In this class, which 
meetc; .two days a week, the girts :a.re 
given experience in making u.p dances. 
This course is es·pecially valuable t~ 
tho5e who :plan to teach. 
Because Mississi•p.pi's Gov. White 
has secured virtual control of the six 
state colleges Mississ ippi State may 
loose membership in the Southern As-
sociation of ·€olleges~ 
"'f,,day it afan~st tak€s a cipher ex-
pe1·L to read the handwriting of the 
average schoo.lboy." The editor of the 
Harvard Alumni Bulletin announces, 
sot rowfully, that the typewriter •has 
come tO .~tay. 
-----· 
A new form of vitamin .D has been 
<levelvp2d at the Unive~sity of Illine>i~ 
medical school. 
Looking forward to new conquests 
in the reatm of cage endeavor, the 
Normal school varsity hoop :ma·chine 
filled in with the Yakima alumni five 
in a recent Northwest Y. M. C. A. 
tournament at Yakima. This five. 
O!pero.ting with the regular quint, won 
second .place in the t-0urney. 
!The Yakima hoo-pmen o.pened by de-
feating .t he Portland entry ·58-37. In 
this game, a quintet composed <,if San-
ders, Bunstine, Drpvetto, and H-011. as-
asisted .by 1Siill, ex-Cat guard., started 
the frae&s and left near h!!-lftime with 
a comfortable advantage. The regular 
outfit finished the · .game. Bunstine 
and Sutphin won high point laurels. 
Another victory: was scored, this 
.time over Boise, Idaho, 37-18. In this 
tilt, the same linelllps performed, with 
a polish rarely seen in their regular 
season games .. 
Paced •by Cutie Clark and iMike Re-
ser Whitman coUege luminari-es, the 
Walla Walla Warriors captured the 
final from Yakima 44-42. This time 
the Wildcats left .the floor at mid-
game with a ten-point deficit, the gap 
;being dos!id .by the alumni. 
Other games found Walla Walla de-
feating Olympia, roHinig up over 90 
:i;.oints, as Clark, Reser, and Bierwaien 
ran wild. Portl'an<l defeated Olympia 
56-35, in a consolation set-to. There 
were no Wildcats on t*ie All-Star ag-
.gregation. 
Nick Releases 
Net Schedule 
The following meets, twelve in 
all, were tentatively arrange by 
C-Oach N icholson, for the 1936 
i;chedule. Changes may be effected 
any time. Watch for them. 
April 24-Portland U here. 
April 29-PScific U there. 
April 30-Portland U, .Portland. 
:May 1- U. W. Frosh, Seattle. 
May 2-Bellingham here. 
May 8-Cheney, Jiere. 
-May 22-Bellingham, here. 
May 23-Tri-Normal, Cheney. 
With two lettermen returning, the 
Wildcat divot diggers will share with 
the other spring sp.oms proteges, the 
revivat of minor sport attractions, this 
year. Golf has long remained in the 
background as a Campus •pastime. 
A poor third was taken 1by the Wild-
cats l'ast year in ;their Tri~Normal en-
deavors in this 1port, with the Jacob-
.sen ,brothers ·boosting B'e1lingham into 
the champ.ionship .picture. For the 
last few years no local representa.tive 
has even 1bettered 100 as an 18 hole 
2"ross score. 
2 VETERANS BACK . 
FOR NET TEAM 
Twelve Meets Scheduled; Crimp 
And Bonney Only Letter-
men 
Their net forces ;badly depleted by 
graduation, the Wildcat tennis out-
look, nevertheless, i~ f~irly bright for 
1936, accoring to Coach Nichol.son. 
·Carter Crimp arid Aurl'o Bonney; stal-
warts from last year's squad plus some 
new men of proven ability are turning 
out this year. 
Last year's squad, it will be re-
membered, won the Tri-Normal title, 
in addition to an impressive record 
·Of 9 victories in 10 clashes. Of this 
squad, !Denslow, Hadley, J'Ose, and 
Hicks were lost by 1graduation. 
Conspicu-0us amon~· the newcomers 
are Carl Howard, ex-1Renton lumin-
ary ; and Lewis Schreiner, a member 
of last year's Ellensburg town team. 
·Carl Howard wo11. the King county 
title consistently over a period of four 
years. iSehreiner is a veter.an of many 
varied meets, and has played .much on 
the Normar courts. 
Other turning out are : John · Holl, 
Tommy Stephens and Joe Webster. 
The ·places on the squad will be deter-
mined by a lader tour'nll:ment, advance-
ment in 1position .being· sought ·by the 
challenge .route. 
"Intlustri-al firms are once again •••• _. , ••••••••• _ •••••• , , • 
sending scouts to the colleges, seeking I 
prospective employees." Prof. Donald For LIFE INCOME lor PROTEC-
S, Parks, !Toledo University person- TION, Consult .... 
ne1 director, points to a ray of sun- I 
'5hine. C. L. LEDBETTER 
R · t b . 1 t ·-te- t 11' Mutual Life Representatil·e eques s ' y rea es a opera ors 
for Columbia athletes to take the p1'ace ---------------
of .striking workers were refused by -----·-·-·-·-·-·~··-----­
university authorit ies . 
COM.fLETE SER.YJ~E' .· 
; '·•"' . 
GOODYEAR TIRES 
' [ ;'. j 
STANDARD 01~ 
PRODUCTs :. 
J. Kelleher 
1 Easter Greeting 
.Cards 
EASTER CARDS and the sen-
t'iment expressed are beautiful 
this year. 
Ellensburg Book 
& Stationery Co. 
YOUR SUPPLY STORE 
t-------... -- --.----. 
B. E . S. TIFF ANY 
Insuran<1e of All Kinas 
rhone Main 72 
P---------·~~~·---------~ 
FITTERER 
BROTHERS 
PU RN ITU RE 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
-----------·------------~ 
Tho the dates are not definitely 
known, matches are tentatively set for 
seven tests. .P. L. C. meets the N-0r-
malites in a home and home series; 
Bellingham furnishes the o;pposition 
for a like· series; Cheney fairways will 
try the Cats' skill; the U. W. Frosh 
will be encountered, and ·the Tri-Nor-
mal meet will climax the season. 
W.A.A.News 
At .a party hetd recently W. A. A. 
formal'ly initiated its four }ionorary 
members, •Miss 1siimpson, Miss Gove, 
Miss Wentworth, and ,Miss Ritchie,. 
Entertainment was in the form of a 
skit .put on by Mary Bolman and Mar-
jorie Kanyer, tap dances :by Florence 
:Mass-0uras and D-0rothy Ha-hn. Se-
lections s1mg by Pauline Watts, and 
stunts and .tymbling <by Helen Gillen-
water and Bernice Broad. Each of 
the four for.ms -0f entertaniment rep-
resented in some way the work of 
th~ four new members in their con-
nection with W. A. A. girls. Miss 
* * * * Bill Harlow no longer holds the Big 
lfen . ho-Olp. leadership in scoring. This 
honor goes to Kessler of Purdue, a 
team that tboasts no one over six feet 
in stature and yet eminently sucicess-
ful in national circles. The crown wa:s 
won by Indiana U. 1'. with only one 
defeat in twelv~ games. 
Kincaid, Vanderbrink, Hanlon, Tayl'or, 
•Maki, H oneycut t, Husseman, Ander-
son, Faust, Pettit, ;Maxson, and Coop-
er. 
The following are the events, 1per-
formers and their .best ·performan~es, 
so far as are known: 
Sprints,.--Kincaid, Faust, Scott1 Hart-
man-10.5. 
1--------------·- Vandeiibrink-16.'7. I Hurdles-Rooney, Scott, Hanlon, Maki, 
Track Schedule 
Has 5 Meets 
Five track meets, including the 
triangular meet with Cheney and 
Betlingham, ar€ offered as the tas-
ty dish for fo.llowers of the cinder 
sport. !These, however, may be sub-
ject fo revision. Tltey are: 
April 2,-Yakima J . C. 
:May 2-At Bellingham. 
May 9-At Cheney. 
May 1&-U. W. Fr<>Sh. 
!May 23-Tri-No.rmal, Ch~ney. 
High jump-Holl, 6 ft, Rooney, 5 :ft 9. 
.Pole Vault-Denny, 11 ft 9; Pettit, 
Hill. 
Weights-Holl, Andei:son, Pettit and 
Maxson. (HolL's discus mark in the 
Tri-Normal is 132 ft 6 inches, tho 
he has reached 148 feet .) 
.Distances-Goodpaster, ·4:35; :R~bin­
s-0n, 4:42; Myers, 4:38; Montgom-
ery, 4:37. 
Columbia's famed .Seth Low College 
w·m .be discontinued when the last of 
the classes now enrolled graduates in 
1938. 
~--·····--····--
Lean, adviser to th€ group, welcomed . ---------------
the initiates, followed by. informal 11 
dancing and refreshments. 
Patronize Our Ad...-ertieeu. 
SAFEWAY STORES 
GROCERIES OF ALL KINDS 
Distribution Without Waste 
Special Welcome To Normal 
Students l ' Three a lligators, seven whi.te mice, three t urtles and several cats and dogs 
were ibaken alive in a spectacular "for-
bidden ipet hunt" held recently .by C<>-
lum'bia dormitory authorities. 
CLYMER-Florist 
Orchids and Coniages 
Main 201 715 Capital Ave 
A.C.BUSBY 
Aeetyle!U! and Electric Welding 
r Auto Spring Repairing 
419 N Main St Phone Main 4011 
~-------···· ---
RAMSAY 
HARDWARE C O. 
Sports Equipment l For All Seasons of The 1_ · Year 
DR. PAUL WEAVER 
BENTIST 
F armers Bank Building 
PHONE MA.i""N 220 
PAUTZKE'S STUDIO 
Application Picture8 
Phone mack 4501 312 N Pearl 
~----------------~--------• J . N. 0. THOMSON 
JEWELER 
REPAIRING ENGRAVING. 
NORMAL SCHOOL PINS 
~-----------~~~~·-·-·--------~~ 
~--------------------------
THE NIFTY BARBER SH61 
315 North Main Street 
Haircuts 35c 
FRANK MEYER 
-········ 
Carter Transfer Co 
106 West Fourth St 
Phone Main 91 
·-··------····-....-4 
Clothiers - Furnishers - Shoeists 
IELMER SUDLER, loeal agent New York Life Ins. C-0. Writing all forms of Life &. Annuity Contrasts. 12 yrs 
experience. Office Wash. Natl Bank 
Bldg. Evenings by appointment. 
..-------~--~--~---------- ·--~-· 
DR.}AMES H. MUNDY 
DENTIST 
Ellensburg, Washington 
Olympia Block . Phone Main 9 
--·.·--· ••• ·-:A 
119 East Fourth St. 
---····------············ 
U I UUIHIUlflHllHUUIHlllll111tll1Utlt11tl lltUI Ultfl ll lll11Ullftlll 
I We :!~~o~~~~ :~~p wok I 
1416 No Pine ~ike ::~ne Black 44311 
: : 
fl-MOltHIHUttUHHUHUftl'IUUHlllUltlltllltUltttUUHIUUflltUU 
l tlltlHlllUU-1tUIHtlltlllft11Utllll lltU IUU11111111111tllllt tUltU lt 
~ HARRY S. ELWOOD 
~==:: P.RESCRIPTION D:RUGGIST 
THE REXALL STORE 
~ Phone l\'lain 55 Free Delivery 
UtUHHUlll lUtlHllttlt.fllllltllllllUlltltlllll lt llll lUIH I UlltlU llU 
DR. S. M . WENDT 
Physician and Surgeon 
Offcie at Dr. Bi~le Clinic 
Fourth and Ruby Streets 
Office Phone .Main 33 
Res. 108 E 9th S · Plione Red 3211 
L OSTRA~;;-;~~~~~ . i 
AS WELL AS PRICE 
• 
SERVICE AND QUALITY I 
315 N. Pearl St. MAIN 11 
···-------·-···-·····--
S EE OUR NEW 1936 
Motorola Radio 
Washing 
Custom Built For Every Make 
Of Car 
MARF A l( LUBRICATION 
Steam Cleaning 
NSE OUR EASY PAYMENT PLAN 
BA'ITERIES RADIOS -- - TUBES 
Your Credit Is Good H ere 
"WHERE YOUR CAR IS PROPERLY SERVICED" 
~···· ·-------------------~ T ........................................................................ ~ 
~ GENERAL INSURANCE ~ MARTIN C. MEAG'HER Faltus & Peterson 
: : 
: and Notary Public : 
I l 1 HERBERT SNOWDEN I 
·--------------· .UUUHIUUHUIUUllllU:U .. 1Uf4UU0UHU,IUllflft1flPflffU ... 
INSURANCE I~ 
MY BUSINESS 
PHONE BLAelL 5'1-l~ 
"WHERE YOUR CAR IS PROPERLY SERVICED" 
Sixth and Main Streets PhJ>ne Main 146 
·····-·-···· .. 
.. 
